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Recommendations for mentoring young people in difficulties
An overview from the EvolYou consortium
Bernd Tuchen (SES, Germany)
Davide Prette, Enrico Gennaro, Monica Michelis (Vol.To, Italy)
Patrizia Andreello (IL, Italy)
Carmen Alemán, Doris Bandin (SECOT, Spain)
François Routhe, Gilles Moutardier (OTECI, France)
Jean-Pierre Dauphin, Pierre Reynard (ECTI, France)
Jean-Claude Vebret, Elisabeth Gauthier (AGIRabcd, France)
Tapani Kultaranta (Nestor Partners, Finland)
Jacques van Egten, Joachim Fronia (CESES, Belgium)

“A mentor does not solve problems but helps the young person
to solve the problem him-/herself” (SES)

The EvolYou project contributes to improve
the level of key competences and skills, with
particular regard to their relevance for the
labour market and their contribution to a
cohesive society, in particular through a
strengthened cooperation between the world of
education and training and the world of work.

Preamble
Based on a comprehensive 3 days training
course (Title: “VerA from A to Z”) in
November 2019 – carried out by experienced
SES experts – similar programs were launched in
test regions (Helsinki, Lyon, Madrid and Turin)
of the participating countries.

Specifically, it aims to intervene on the
marginalisation and social exclusion phenomena,
favouring active inclusion of disadvantaged
young people aged 15-30 into labour market
and consequently in society. This objective is
achieved through a training path of participated
involvement of senior expert volunteers in an
intergenerational mentoring environment. The
path contributes to upskill youngsters and bring
them closer to work introduction systems,
sharpening their soft and employability skills, in
this way countering their conditions of fragility
and disadvantage; furthermore it helps to develop
the contribution of senior population to society.

Introduction
In today’s society, high youth unemployment
rates reflect difficulties faced by young people
in finding an apprenticeship or a job. This
problem is amplified in young people from
disadvantaged backgrounds or with fewer
opportunities, at risk of marginalisation, and
suggests a hypothesis for change in systems of
working, in relationship between generations
and in training paths.
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The starting point of the project is a good
practice successfully applied in Germany for
more than 10 years, the VerA initiative of the
Senior Experten Service (SES). Following the
sharing of this initiative in a previous
Erasmus+ KA202 project exchanging practices
on voluntary work in the field of VET1, some
partners decided to transfer this good practice
to their countries, but applying it to different
targets of beneficiaries according to local needs.

In Spain, young people aged 16-20
undergoing Basic Vocational Training with
special educational needs or with persistent
economic problems and a low socio-economic
level and risk of dropping out.
During 28 months of project, the partnership
produces a Methodological Manual for
implementing a new model of social inclusion by
“redesigning the future in tandem”; the Didactic
Experimentation in 4 European countries and
the related curricula; and a Paper providing a
series of Recommendations to influence the
political discussion on volunteering, mentoring
and the intergenerational cooperation at both
national and European level. The project allows
for a transnational mobility, with the goal to
familiarize an interdisciplinary team of senior
experts on intergenerational mentoring, starting
from the experience of the VerA initiative.

Thus the project realises to successfully
launch the VerA initiative in further EU
countries. It aims to the needs of young people
in difficulties and deals with differences in
learning outcomes linked to social disparities,
by cooperating with the responsible actors in
the VETs of the respective member states.
This is done through a Strategic Partnership
involving 5 countries (Finland, France, Germany,
Italy and Spain plus CESES Brussels) as well as 9
partners/volunteer organisations. The partners
developed a Didactic Experimentation, which
was tested in 4 of the 6 countries. Target groups
are mentors and disadvantaged young people
coming from the same geographical area.

The main result of the project is the
mentoring methodological model of social
inclusion valid in Europe, which can favour the
integration of young people in difficulties into
the world of work and also can be maintained
beyond the end of the project.
The major expected impact involves
enhancing the employability perspectives of target
groups, by strengthening link among the youth
field, senior volunteering and the labour market.
Youngsters countering their conditions of fragility
and disadvantage, by increasing their set of soft
and employability skills and approaching
themselves in a more conscious way the work
introduction systems. In turn, senior experts
strengthen their active contribution to society,
making a service to themselves and to the
community. In the long run, the project supports
the alignment of the educational and training
system to the needs of the labour market in terms
of new skills for the future employees, closing the
gap between education and businesses.

In Finland, migrants, low qualified apprentices
and VET dropping out students, aged 18-30. The
young participants take part in the pilot test
through training courses and Living Labs of
mentoring in tandem, finding a mentor from the
specific branch they are interested in.
In France, apprentices and students in
vocational education who have difficulties to
follow their training and risk dropping out,
aged 15-25 (most of whom with a profile very
similar to NEETs and migrants).
In Italy, young migrants, asylum seekers and
refugees, aged 18-30.

1

Vocational Education and Training
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Background of EvolYou project

1:1 relationship (as in VerA) or to a small group
of young people. This support can help alleviate
existing deficits among the most vulnerable
young people as experienced in France, Italy and
Germany where considerable numbers of
previously unsuccessful young people finished
their education and vocational training thus
considerably enhancing their employability and
chances of finding a traineeship, apprenticeship
or a job. The partners have developed a range
of methods in their countries to help
youngsters to better understand the labour
market and workplace requirements.

In August 2019, before the project started,
the average unemployment rate among young
people was at more than 14% in the European
Union, and even higher in some countries
(Spain 32%, Italy 27%, France 19%, Finland
17%). The young generation needs a personal
and a professional perspective, as well as
participation in society. Well-educated and
trained young people are the most important
asset to an economically sustainable
development and an inclusive society.
Some reasons for unemployment among
young people are individual: personal,
professional or learning problems, lacking
knowledge of the concrete demands of the
desired job or lack of self-confidence – or a
language barrier. Others are structural, for
example a mismatch between education and
training and the requirements of the labour
market. Although the labour market and the
priority groups needing particular attention vary
to a certain extent in the different EU member
states, there is common concern about socially
disadvantaged young people, young people with
a migration background or asylum seekers and
refugees with little or insufficient vocational
qualifications. The workplace is considered one
of the best instruments to integrate young
people not only into the country’s economy,
but also into society.

Objective of the project
The objective of the EvolYou project is to
identify best existing and innovative approaches
for addressing its target groups. Based on the
experience of SES in Germany a huge number
of elements can be transferred to other EU
countries. The SES experience will enable
volunteers from those countries to pass on
their knowledge to others – volunteers and
youngsters. By analysing the specific problems
of different groups of young people, as well as
the respective methods and the conditions for
implementation of good practice including the
financial framework, good practices can be
identified
and
transferred
to
other
environments. This will help to avoid
discouraging, time-consuming and costly
mistakes. It also will benefit young
disadvantaged persons who will enjoy a wealth
of innovative practices available in Europe for
supporting their access to the labour market.

Skilled volunteers with substantial long-term
experience in their various professions have,
therefore, joined forces to support these young
people in order to facilitate their access to
employment and civic participation and lower
the risk of radicalization of young
disadvantaged people.
Based on their
knowledge of the labour world skilled
volunteers
from
various
professional
backgrounds can act as a bridge between school
and workplace realities. They dedicate their life
experience, their time and capacities to the
individual young person in need, preferably in a

6
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EvolYou project partners

Different kinds of support

Learn more about the EvolYou partner
organisations and their activities by visiting
their websites.



Individual mentoring



Individual tutoring



AGIRabcd (France) http://agirabcd.eu



Career orientation and counselling



CESES (Belgium, Central European Org.)
http://ceses.net



On-site visits of enterprises



Organising internships



ECTI (France) http://ecti.org





IL (Italy) http://immaginazioneelavoro.it



Nestor
Partners
ry
http://nestorpartners.org

Training sessions on self-knowledge and
personal skills, context and reality of the
labour market and personal life plan.



OTECI (France) http://oteci.asso.fr



SES (Germany) http://vera.ses-bonn.de



SECOT (Spain) http://secot.org



Vol.To (Italy) http://volontariatotorino.it

(Finland)

“Often it is the first time young people from our target
group are confronted to such kind of support”
(OTECI)
“A mentor does not solve problems but helps the young
person to solve the problem him-/herself”
(SES)
“Generally speaking, for the first time students become
aware of their own worth”
(SECOT)

Target groups


Apprentices in difficulties



Young people in vocational education

Finding volunteers

Finding young mentees



Newsletters



Vocational Schools



Fairs and exhibitions



Employment centres



Local and regional press



Labour offices



Articles on good examples



Local and communal authorities



Websites and social media



Chambers of Commerce and Crafts



Recommendation from other senior mentors



NGOs2 working with target groups locally





By word of mouth from mentees

Contacts with Chambers of Commerce and
Crafts



Recruiting senior volunteers from your own
organisation



By word of mouth from seniors: friends,
ex-colleagues and acquaintances

2

Non-Governmental Organisations
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Convincing volunteers to support
young people




Training the mentors

Possibility for seniors to utilise and share
their professional and life experience
Improve intergenerational and intercultural
understanding
Ability to meet young people with different
backgrounds and learn to create good
relationships



Introductory seminar for new senior
experts to develop basic mentoring skills



Ensuring compliance with code of ethics (if
formally developed)



Informal sharing of experience between
senior experts



Dissemination of best tools and methods
from central team to local teams or vice-versa



Sharing and adapting tools and methods
between local and national teams



Opportunity to help solving problems that
could not be solved due to limited
resources of public authorities



Opportunity to improve own skills through
training



Opportunities for networking with other
senior mentors



Completely / partially pro bono work of
senior expert volunteers



Opportunities to learn and practice active
listening and to build trust





Opportunities to open one’s mind and free
oneself from prejudices. Personal worth is
found not solely in the academic performance.

Grant support from national (federal)
government / ministries to support specific
programs and/or fixed costs



Contract work for local authorities and
partners at non-commercial rates



Grant support from foundations, corporate
sponsors and private donors



Support from partner organisations and
enterprises



EU funds for specific projects

Raising funds

“Retirement professional networks are shrinking and
therefore maintaining functioning networks is challenging”
(Nestor Partners)
“A mentor does not have to know everything, but he must
have the desire to pass on what he knows to everyone”
(IL)

Avoiding mistakes and weak points

“Seniors from volunteer organisations are willing to
transmit their knowledge and experience to young
people, creating an intergenerational bond”
(SECOT)

Such as:


Limited funding, low stability and sustainability
of funding



Accessibility of support initiatives depending
on current funding



Discouragement on both sides (seniors and
youngsters)

8
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Misaligned expectations on what senior
mentors can and can’t do



Shortage of senior experts/volunteers to
satisfy demand for support



Lack of respect and appreciation for senior
experts in society



Lack of recognition of senior expert
organisations from governments



Insufficient training and skills of senior
mentors



Difficulties to measure impact of initiatives

“Senior expert volunteers’ associations deserve good
recognition and endorsement from national public
authorities and the EU”
(ECTI)
“Finding the right partner organisations and developing
sound relationships is one of the key challenges”
(AGIRabcd)
“Building up solid partnerships with other organisations
with the same goals is crucial for scaling and
transferring our activities”
(OTECI)

with

“Creating networks of relationships with profit
organisations helps associations of senior volunteers to
operate according to structured projects that last over time”
(IL)



Chambers of Commerce and Crafts,
professional and business associations

“Building strong relationships with vocational centres, whose
teachers and tutors are key to the development of the project”
(SECOT)



Ministries of Labour, Education, Social
Affairs, etc. and their local bodies

Networking and
stakeholders

engaging

Success factors



Schools (especially vocational schools at
secondary level)



Potential, expertise and enthusiasm of
senior experts and volunteers



NGOs dealing with same / overlapping target
groups



High commitment of all parties involved,
drive for the common mission



Municipalities





Enterprises

Low barriers of entry and light administrative
procedures for young people



Press, media



Tailor-made approaches for the young person



Free of charge personal (mainly 1 to 1)
mentoring



Flexibility within the services and program



Cooperation and support from relevant
stakeholders and important implementation
partners



Willingness to learn from each other and to
transfer approaches of excellence



Recognition, acceptance and support within
society, intergenerational understanding

Chambers, schools/VET and NGOs are
young people’s natural points of contact.
Therefore, these institutions are the main
multipliers for the initiative. Due to their
regular and intensive contacts to youngsters
they are the ideal source to refer them to the
participating organisations.
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Acceptance from political stakeholders at
all relevant levels (municipal, local, regional,
national, EU)



Efficient promotion at EU level, high
commitment to European cooperation



The most important success factors for
implementing the initiatives run by project
partners have been identified as follows:
o Cooperation and support of relevant
stakeholders
o Good cooperation with partners being
important for the implementation

EvolYou consortium in figures


6 European countries

o Recognition and acceptance within society
(relevant groups & broader society)



9 partner organisations (1 in Belgium, 1 in
Finland, 3 in France, 1 in Germany, 2 in
Italy and 1 in Spain)

o Utilisation of potential, expertise and
enthusiasm of senior experts and
volunteers

Finland

12 mentors/22 mentees

o High commitment of all parties involved,
drive for the common mission

France

60 mentors/70 mentees

Italy

13 mentors/40 mentees

Spain

5 mentors/55 mentees



o Limited funding

Status: October 31, 2021



The most important failure factors for
implementing the initiatives run have been
identified as follows:
o Discouragement/frustration on both
sides (seniors and youngsters)

4 partner testers in as many European
countries (1 in Finland, 1 in France helped
by 2 others, 1 in Italy and 1 in Spain)

o Shortage of senior experts/volunteers
to satisfy demand for support

Best practice collection executive
summary


Project partners implement broad scope of
various actions to support their target
groups. Mentoring has been identified as
the key common element of initiatives
within the project consortium.



All partners consider their activities, based
on the experience with their implementation,
transferable and scalable. Of course, certain
specifications need to be considered. This
justifies the importance and relevance of
experience exchange within the EvolYou
project consortium and beyond.
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Suggestions for policy makers
Davide Prette (Vol.To, Italy)
Enrico Gennaro, Monica Michelis (Vol.To, Italy)
Patrizia Andreello (IL, Italy)
Carmen Alemán, Doris Bandin (SECOT, Spain)
François Routhe, Gilles Moutardier (OTECI, France)
Jean-Pierre Dauphin, Pierre Reynard (ECTI, France)
Jean-Claude Vebret, Elisabeth Gauthier (AGIRabcd, France)
Tapani Kultaranta (Nestor Partners, Finland)
Jacques van Egten, Joachim Fronia (CESES, Belgium)
Bernd Tuchen (SES, Germany)
Keywords: youth empowerment, employment policies, intergenerational learning policies, social impact
assessment, volunteering, active ageing, intergenerational mentoring, one-to-one mentoring
unemployment and the phenomenon of NEETs3
as well as of stimulating active citizenship, youth
leadership and in facilitating integration of young
people with a migration background.

The development of an EvolYou mentoring
methodology has been tested in Finland, France,
Italy and Spain recently. The program is based on
the very successful German best practice initiative
VerA. It is strongly believed that it would be
possible to only intervene by changing policies at
a European, but also national, regional and local
level. Therefore, the entire EvolYou consortium
would like to address the following
recommendations to experts from the European
Commission, delegates of the Council of the
European Union, Members of the European
Parliament and representatives of the European
Economic and Social Committee but also ministers,
members of national parliaments, councillors of
regional assemblies or municipal councils.

Not only the policy makers who deal with
youth empowerment, but also those who deal with
the promotion of volunteering as a tool to
strengthen the active role of older people in society
can draw inspiration from these recommendations.
Communication is the most important tool
for the engagement of senior mentors and young
mentees. It appears necessary to promote at
European level, with robust awareness and
communication campaigns, the importance of
mentoring as a tool to help young people in
difficulties: often one-to-one methods, such as the
“mentor-mentee tandems” proposed by EvolYou.

The following suggestions have been thought
for all the decision makers who – depending on a
different degree of involvement in compliance
with the principle of subsidiarity – intervene in
the processes of stimulating active employment
policies, of promoting orientation in the choices
of professional training of counteracting youth

One-to-one mentoring as principally
practiced in the German initiative VerA is a very
successful method because it focuses on the

NEET – acronym for “Not in Education, Employment,
or Training” – refers to a person who is unemployed and
not receiving an education or vocational training.

3
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human relationship. Moreover, it does not waste
resources, but it optimises them, as it is carried
out by volunteers.

Seniors who become mentors still feel
involved in society: they keep an open dialogue
with young people, with whom they are
constantly confronted to societal challenges,
question themselves and learn something new;
they understand that they can actually contribute,
with their advice, to the improvement of a
person’s life and this factor gives them great
rewards; finally they can obtain a tangible
advantage on their general psychophysical health.

Given the savings and effectiveness
guaranteed by tandem mentoring programs, in
order to strengthen and consolidate their
presence it becomes important to allocate
more funds, for example taken from the “Next
Generation EU” program or obtained by
creating specific calls and funding lines
dedicated to this opportunity in the framework
of existing programs such as Erasmus+ or
European Solidarity Corps.

Finally, two factors assume a key importance
in the future of intergenerational mentoring:
firstly the possibility of clearly measuring and
evaluating the social impact of projects in
this area, in order to show through quantitative
and qualitative data the benefit that these
initiatives (and in particular the most virtuous of
them) can bring to society, in particular to the
European community of young people; secondly
the capacity of stimulating co-creation practices
between Chambers and associations in the
development of mentoring paths, so that the
largest possible number of stakeholders in the
area can actively participate in the planning and
implementation of new initiatives in this field.

The relationship that is established between
senior mentors and young mentees can
facilitate the latter to more easily identify their
soft skills, which cannot be learned through
formal paths (e.g. school and work), but by
facing everyday life situations. These soft skills,
which young people often do not even suspect
to have, can however give them better chances
when they approach the search for a job. That’s
why proposing intergenerational mentoring
as a methodology for the validation of nonformal and informal learning and competences
can be another source of inspiration.

The social impact assessment is in fact
increasingly a necessary precondition for one’s
own initiatives to stand out from the others and
to be approved and financed by the evaluators.
However, it is also an important tool for those
who dedicate themselves to design projects, in
order to better understand if the proposals they
want to submit are original, feasible, useful to
society and sustainable in the long term. Even
co-creation practices have now become a
widespread working method, to favour the
contribution of ideas by a plurality of subjects,
thus avoiding scarce innovation of the
presented proposals themselves. Mentoring
providers also need to incorporate this new way
of working. The work of raising awareness and
a gradual transition towards these two models is
undoubtedly entrusted to those who develop
these intergenerational learning policies.

Despite being a tool, which is carried out
mainly in an informal manner and often within
non-institutionalised environments, intergenerational
mentoring in tandem has however what it takes
to become a widespread practice in schools
throughout Europe. It can become a tool to
encourage a more effective orientation to
training and post-diploma work for youth who
are approaching the end of a school cycle.
The added-value represented by unpaid
volunteering in this sector should not be lost,
but on the contrary further supported and
stimulated, so as not to waste the enormous
amount of knowledge held by professionals at
the end of their career or already retired. This
type of approach may also be able to strengthen
EU programs on the issue of active ageing.
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Acronyms
AGIRabcd “Association Générale des Intervenants Retraités, Actions de
Bénévoles pour la Coopération et le Développement”, Paris, France
CESES “Confederation of European Senior Expert Service”, Brussels,
Belgium
ECTI “Échanges et Consultations Techniques Internationaux”, Paris, France
EvolYou “European senior Volunteering through mentoring for the social
inclusion of Young people in difficulties”. Erasmus+ project no. 2019-1-IT01KA202-007472.
future in tandem,
you!
design your futureDesign
in your
tandem,
evolveevolve
you!
EvolYou!
EvolYou!
IL “Immaginazione e Lavoro”, Torino, Italy
INAPP “Istituto Nazionale per l’Analisi delle Politiche Pubbliche”. The
National Agency managing the Erasmus+ programme in Italy for the
Vocational Education and Training sector.
ORA “Objectif Réussir Apprentissage”. The French EvolYou pilot test.
OTECI “Organisation pour la Transmission des Expertises et Compétences
Intergénérationnelle”, Paris, France
SECOT “Seniors Españoles para la Cooperación Técnica”, Madrid, Spain
SES “Senior Experten Service”, Bonn, Germany
VerA “Verhinderung von Ausbildungsabbrüchen” (prevention of learning
dropping out). A national initiative of SES.
Vol.To “Volontariato Torino”, Torino, Italy
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Websites
AGIRabcd France

http://agirabcd.eu

CESES Belgium

http://ceses.net

ECTI France

http://ecti.org

Erasmus+

http://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu

EvolYou

http://evolyouproject.eu
http://facebook.com/evolyouproject
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmusplus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/20191-IT01-KA202-007472

IL Italy

http://immaginazioneelavoro.it

INAPP Italy

http://inapp.org
http://facebook.com/inapp.org
http://facebook.com/erasmusplusinapp

Nestor Partners Finland http://nestorpartners.org
ORA France

http://objectifreussirapprentissage.fr
http://facebook.com/objectifreussirapprentissage

OTECI France

http://oteci.asso.fr

SECOT Spain

http://secot.org

SES Germany

http://ses-bonn.de

VerA Germany

http://vera.ses-bonn.de

Vol.To Italy

http://volontariatotorino.it
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Licence
This publication is a “Free Cultural Work”, licensed under the CC BY-SA 4.0
Creative

Commons

Attribution-ShareAlike

4.0

International

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/) – so its reproduction,
distribution and circulation are consented.
You are free to:


Share – copy and redistribute the material in any medium or format;



Adapt – remix, transform, and build upon the material for any purpose,
even commercially.

The licensor cannot revoke these freedoms as long as you follow the license
terms.
Under the following terms:


Attribution ➞ You must give appropriate credit, provide a link to the
license, and indicate if changes were made. You may do so in any
reasonable manner, but not in any way that suggests the licensor endorses
you or your use.



ShareAlike ➞ If you remix, transform, or build upon the material, you must
distribute your contributions under the same license as the original.



No additional restrictions ➞ You may not apply legal terms or technological
measures that legally restrict others from doing anything the license
permits.
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Disclaimer
The European Commission’s support for the production of this publication
does not constitute an endorsement of the contents, which reflect the views
only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any
use, which may be made of the information contained therein.
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design your future in tandem, evolve you!
EvolYou!
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